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Objectives

• To understand the pathophysiology of Sickle Cell 
Disease and how it causes pain in patients

• To identify the role of stress, pain history, emotions 
and anxiety in pain intensity and perception

• To understand the role of narcotics in treating 
pain- and worsening pain

• To Identify non-narcotic treatments for pain
• To identify who is at risk for chronic pain 

syndromes and treatment options

Sickle cell disease 

Ø 240,000 children born annually in Africa with 
SCD

80 % die by their second birthday
Ø Estimated 80,000 affected in USA, 6900 in Ca.
Ø 97 % of children in the US survive to age 18
Ø 1/400  African American, 1/3600 Hispanics

Sickle Cell Disease

The hallmark of sickle cell disease is 
the acute painful vaso-occlusive crisis

Ø Crisis pain usually starts in one region of the body and 
intensifies over hours and may migrate from one region to 
another.

Ø It can start spontaneously or be brought on by cold exposure 
or emotional stress.  We think this is mediated by abnormal 
autonomic nervous system function.

Ø In spite of fair understanding of the acute vaso-occlusive 
process, we do not really understand what causes the pain.

Sickle cell patients suffer from chronic 
recurring pain that is not due to acute vaso 

occlusion

Sickle Cell Disease and Pain

• Physiology of sickle 
cell disease

• Management of acute 
vaso-occlusive crisis 
pain

• Chronic pain and 
neuropathic pain 
syndromes
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Oxygen goes to tissue

Sickle cell anemia

• Inherited problem with red blood cells 
that makes them become very rigid 
when they release oxygen to tissue.

• Rigid red cells block blood flow
• Constant damage to organs.
• Sudden episodes of  terrible pain
• Results in poor quality of  life and 

premature death

Artery   
Vein  

Red cells 
become sickle 

shaped and rigid

Sickle shaped 
cells get stuck

Blood flow blocked

Inflammation 
coagulation

Sympathetic nervous 
system induced 
vasoconstriction

Sickle Cell Pain

• Worse then post-
operative pain

• As intense as Cancer 
Pain

• And has a negative 
effect on all aspects 
of the individuals 
health related QOL

– Dampier et al 2017

Artist Hertz Nazaire

SCD: Clinical manifestations

Acute Chest Syndrome Cerebrovascular Disease

Dactylitis “Fish Mouth” deformity

Sickle Cell Disease: Stroke

• 50 % of SCD children have evidence of cerebrovascular 
disease by age 14 yrs.

• Overt stoke occurs in about 10-15% of children with SCD
• Life time chance of stroke is 24%
• 70% recur if untreated
• Significant mortality (50%)
• Lateralizing neurologic signs
• Headache
• Seizures
• Silent strokes occur in 38%  by age 8
• Chronic debilitating cognitive deterioration

Bernaudin, et al, 2011, Blood 117(4) 1130
Hulbert et al, 2011, Blood 117(3)  772 

Autonomic Dysfunction

• Recent studies show that variability in pain and clinical severity in patients 
may be due to Autonomic Dysfunction

• Autonomic Dysregulation enhances normal vasoconstriction reflexes-
more than NO induced hypoxia as studied in SCD vs controls

• Cause of this regulation still not determined, but may be due to Cerebral 
injury in SCD- a common occurrence

Sangkatumvong et al 2011

Bench to Bedside: Preventing VOC 
and Pain

Increase delay  time to polymer formation:  Use Hydroxyurea
ü Makes lower HbS% in red cells by increasing MCV and producing HbF
ü Reduces hospitalizations by 50%
ü Reduces hospital duration by 50% 
ü Reduces mortality in adults by 40%

Reduce Oxidative Stress-prevent sickling: use Glutamine
ü Now FDA approved version of Glutamine now available by prescription
ü Reduces Crisis
ü Works with HU

Maintain good perfusion
ü Gently hydrate
ü Keep patient warm
ü Treat inflammation
ü Treat pain

Reduce central nervous system stress
ü May reduce vascular response
ü May reduce pain response
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Von Hehn, Neuron 2012  73: Feb 23  

Pain

Types of pain
ü Nociceptive 
ü Inflammatory
ü Neuropathic

Pain perception is modulated by
ü Previous experience
ü Anxiety and Stress
ü Gender
ü Many other complex issues

Smith et al Ann Intern Med. 2008;148:94-101

All SCD types have pain

Smith et al Ann Intern Med. 2008;148:94-101

Likelihood of Pain in Adults

66%

Patient Descriptors for SCD Pain

Nociceptive Pain

• Throbbing
• Wrenching
• Tearing
• Pulsing
• Piercing
• Crushing
• Cramping

Neuropathic Pain

• Aching
• Cold
• Hot
• Penetrating
• Shooting
• Stabbing
• Burning

Future effects of pain exposure

Taddio, A et al,  Lancet 1994; 344:291  Taddio, A et al,  Lancet 1997; 349:600  

Δ EMLA

Effects of stress and Gender on pain

Logan H, et al  J. Pain 2001  2(3) 160  
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Sickle Cell Pain Crisis

• Believe the patient! Sickle pain is very severe, similar 
to that associated with bone fracture.  Sickle patients 
seek drugs because of severe pain, NOT because they 
want to get high. 

• Never tell a patient you can tell they are not in pain!
• Attitude of care givers can be a positive influence or a 

very significant impediment to effective therapy.
• It is rare for Sickle patients to become addicted to 

narcotics.
• Consistency in provider and management team is 

critical for patients with chronic pain.  
• Trust is critical

Sickle Pain Crisis: Home

Onset of Pain
SOB

Neuro SX

Extremely 
severe or 
atypical pain

Wet Heat to area
Non weight bearing
1.5 x maintenance fluids PO
NSAIDS 48 hrs past resolution of 
sx
Narcotic Analgesics

ER / Clinic No improvement
In 24 to 48 hrs

no

yes

Sickle Pain Crisis: Outpatient
History:
üPast History of ACS, on ventilator, are they on chronic transfusion
üSickle phenotype (SS, SC, S thal)
üBaseline Hb, retic
üAllergies or unusual reactions to drugs
üListen to the patient
üAsk what pain regimen that usually works.  Some patients do better with 
certain medications even though what you suggest may be similar.
üIs this typical Sickle Pain ????
üIf the patient says this is far worse than his usual crisis, he is probably 
having a bone / marrow infarct and is at risk for pulmonary fat embolism.  
The pain episode will take longer to resolve.
Make the correct diagnosis: it may not be SCD 
crisis! 
üWhat was their last HbS%? If they are on chronic transfusion and the 
HBs is < 15% or so, its not an acute VOC!!

Acute pain management

• Get pain medication treatment started as soon as possible. 
– They are already tired and apprehensive regarding the pain crisis in emergency 

room experience.  Prolonged waits in the emergency room with greatly 
increase stress and anxiety which, in turn, will decrease the chance of 
successful treatment.

• Treat the patient with respect
– Ask the patient what medications and doses work best. Reassure them you will 

try to get their pain under control as soon as possible.  

• Escalate the pain medications as rapidly as is safe to try and achieve 
noticeable improvement in pain as soon as possible.

– The most common error is under dosing the pain medication and taking too 
long to achieve some degree of relief.  

– The required and tolerated (safe) dose is greater with greater pain.  You need 
to titrate the narcotic dose. 

– Parenteral narcotics are the first choice because you much better control over 
the pharmacology.  

– Reassess pain control at least every 15 minutes at the beginning

Titration of narcotics

•Titration of narcotics:
•Give full per kg dose then 
boost every  6 to   10 minutes 
till 80% relief of pain
•Asses pain after each dose
•Adjust the PCA dose to be 
about 60% of the dose required 
to relieve the pain.
•If two or three doses doesn’t
provide relief for 3 to 4 hours, 
the patient will require 
continuous as well.

Treatment of acute SCD pain

• Once the effective dose of narcotic is determined,  it should be 
given in a scheduled manner, NOT PRN, for the first few days of 
treatment.

• Remember, if the pain comes back or is not well treated, you risk 
hypersensitization to pain and the patient will get worse.

• The patient will likely require some approach to provide 
continuous pain treatment.  They may be frequent scheduled doses 
or continuous infusion by PCA. The use of a second class of pain 
medications like Toradol or other NSAID is recommended.

• Patient controlled analgesia is and excellent approach if the 
patient can understand how to use it.  Children under 8 to 10 are 
usually not able to effectively use PCA

• If you use PCA, is it critical that NO ONE other than the patient 
push the button.
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PCA: Dose too low

If the PCA dose is too low, they will keep 
pushing the button and never get pain relief.

This is one way to induce narcotic pseudo-
addiction.

PCA: Lock out too long

If the PCA lockout is too long, they will keep 
pushing the button and never get pain relief.

This is another good way to induce narcotic 
pseudo-addiction.

PCA: Dose and Time both wrong

Multi-modal induction of narcotic pseudo-
addiction: set the dose too low and the lockout too 

long.

PCA: You do not need to taper

Once the PCA is set correctly, you do not need to 
change it.  The patient will stop using it as they 

improve.  

If you “taper” by decreasing the dose and increasing 
the lockout, you render the PCA ineffective should the 

patient have exacerbation of their pain.

The only time increasing the lockout makes sense is to 
manage the button pushing behaviour you created in 

the first place by setting the PCA dose incorrectly.

Course of Pain Crisis 

After Ballas 1995

Prodromal
Phase

Initial
Phase

Established
Phase

Resolving
Phase

(Steady state values)

1 3 7 10-2 Days

Temp
WBC count
CRP

Hemoglobin

Problems with
Hospital personnel

Depression

Joint effusion
inflammation

Problems with 
ER Personnel
Anxiety, Fear

Numbness
Parasthesia

aches
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Course of Pain Crisis 

Initial
Phase

Established
Phase

Resolving
Phase

1 3 7 10-2 Days
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PCA 
Ketorolac
Continuous
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l NSAIDS

Vicodin / T3 
MS / Dilaudid

Rapid titration by PCA 
with 6-10 min lockout

Consider replacing 
continuous with scheduled 
oral like Norco after 2 to 3 
days
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What if the pain is not getting 
better?

• Sickle crisis should be improving after about 3 to 5 days
• Is there a new medical problem?

– Increases focal pain that may suggest osteomyelitis
– Gall stones or gall bladder infection?
– Supra trochanteric bursitis
– Avascular necrosis of the humerus or femoral head

• Has the patient developed psychosis related to opioids
– Extremely labile mood
– Erratic, paranoid behaviors

• Has the patient developed pain amplification syndrome 
/ neuropathic pain?

Pain Sensitization

Gottschalk A, 2001 Am. Fam. Phys. 63(10) 1979  

ü Pain is modulated by previous pain
ü Stress/Anxiety are major modulating 

factors
ü Inflammation increases sensitivity to 

pain
ü Gender plays a major role
ü Opioids can increase pain sensitivity
ü This is really really complex!

Neuropathic pain  Syndromes

ü Chronic pain damages 
neurons and they start 
firing by themselves with no 
noxious stimulus

ü Low intensity stimuli then 
cause perception of intense 
pain.

ü Results from 
hypersensitization to pain. 

ü This is an organic, not 
psychiatric process. This 
pain is very real and very 
severe.

ü Opioids and well as 
emotional stressors make 
this worse.

Neuropathic pain

• Typically not very responsive to narcotics
• May respond to distraction
• Burning
• Shooting pain
• Feels like I am walking on glass
• Hurts all over
• Skin is on fire.  Lightest touch is painful (allodynia)
• May be associated with diffuse swelling of a limb or region of the 

body.
• May be associated with erythema.
• May have signs of autonomic dysfunction such as “postural 

orthostatic tachycardiac syndrome (POTS)”
– Dizziness on standing
– Sudden onset of overwhelming feeling of sleepiness, exhaustion

Chronic Opioid Therapy ( COT)

• Descriptive study compared SCD 
patients on and not on COT

• Greater clinical pain ( crisis and 
non crisis

• Higher healthcare utilization
• Higher central sensitization
• Poorer functional outcomes
• More crisis
• …. Independent of any depressive 

symptoms effects
• BUT- disease severity measures 

did not differ between those on 
and not on COT

– Carroll et al, 2016

Myofascial pain syndrome

• Type of neuropathic pain
• Inflammatory foci develop 

in characteristic spots 
called “tender points”

• These can results in severe 
pain

• These points are often 
involved in patients with 
other neuropathic pain 
syndromes

• Probably 80% of all people 
will develops some type of 
myofascial pain at some 
point
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Neuropathic pain is organic pain Treatment of neuropathic pain

• Non-pharmacologic approaches
– Distraction (Art, Music Rx)
– Exercise
– Acupuncture
– Physical therapy
– Massage
– Hypnosis

• Counseling / treatment of depression, 
anxiety and stress

• Vocational rehabilitation
– Get the patient back to work (school), 

don’t wait for the pain to go first
– Return to normal activity will make 

the pain go away
• Good sleep practices

Needs a multidisciplinary approach

Drug treatment of neuropathic pain

• Anticonvulsants, in particular gabapentin (Neurontin) and pregabalin 
(Lyrica)

– Increase dose to maximum over a couple of weeks
– Should see effect within 6 to 8 weeks

• Tricyclic antidepressants and serotonin-noradrenalin reuptake inhibitors 
(Amitriptyline, nortriptyline, duloxetine (Cymbalta))

• Topical Lidocaine patches
• Opioids  (second line Rx)

– Methadone
– Other opioids
– Remember: Opioids can induce pain sensitization.  The goal should be to avoid 

them.  The pain may improve with stopping these agents.

• New agents

Even in the best of hands with full access to a multidisciplinary pain services, 
there is only a 40% success rate with getting rid of chronic neuropathic pain.  It 

is a chronic disease that needs long term management.

Cannabinoids
• Well known for their activity in 

the CNS and their direct 
antinociceptive effects

• CP55940 in Sickle Mice
– Significantly reduced markers 

of neurogenic inflammation, 
and mast cell degranulation

• Cannabis based medications may 
be useful in acute and chronic 
pain in sickle cell patients.

• Anecdotal support
• STUDY: double blind, placebo 

controlled crossover trial on pain 
in SCD patients at UCSF-
completed May 2017- no results 
reported yet

• Tran et al 2017

Brandow et al 2017

Adults with SCD have inadequate 
access to expert care
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Percent patients still alive

ü The transition from pediatric to adult 
care (18-30yrs) is associated with a 
marked increase in ER visits and a 
significant decrease in survival.

ü Most adults with SCD get most of their 
care in Emergency Rooms

ü There are very few adult providers with 
special expertise in SCD

ü Most providers have very little 
experience with SCD and many 
misconceptions

ü Brain damage from SCD impairs ability 
of adults to navigate the healthcare 
system.

ü The healthcare system is not setup to 
deal with rare conditions.
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Opioid Epidemic

AB 1998

• Would restrict opiod medication prescriptions to 3 day supplies for 
most patients

• Exemptions for patients with chronic pain syndromes, Cancer- but 
prescriber must deliver “informed consent “ and document in EMR 
why longer prescribed.

• Will be very burdensome to our patients. 

• We already have patients being discharged from hospital without a 
prescription for pain meds.

Sickle cell disease and pain

• Pain is sickle cell disease is even more complex.
• There is a combination of severe acute and chronic nociceptive 

pain inputs and often unrecognized neuropathic components
• Issues of access to care, health care disparities, mistrust of 

healthcare professionals, serious prejudice and misconceptions 
about addiction on the part of providers form significant barriers 
to management of sickle pain.

• Providers need to become more knowledgeable about the basic 
science underpinnings of pain and it management.

We need to change our approach and begin to teach our patients at 
an early age that there is a terrible secondary kind of “nerve” pain 
that is made worse by opioids. We can use them when needed but 

avoid them when possible.


